The monthly meeting was CALLED TO ORDER at 7 pm by Chair Clay Cich. Also, present were: Deb Pawlowicz, Walter Rapp, Jim Ray, Tim Wagner. Mary Skafte & Diane Palmstein/clerks present, Bill O’Brien, Treasurer was absent. 29 individuals were present and stood with the Board to recite the Pledge of the Allegiance. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: July 1, 2020 meeting minutes reviewed by the Board, Jim Ray made motion to accept without corrections, Clay Cich seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. TREASURER’S REPORT: as of July 10, 2020, reconciled checking account balance is $339,089.56. Total funds available: $529,770.01, which includes 4 CDs totaling $202,917.51. CORRESPONDENCE: 28 total: 4 mail and 24 e-mails were received and reviewed by the Board. REVIEW OF BILLS: Check # 10062 is rental refund, #10081 was rewritten check for voided one over 90 days, #10070 for mowing was 2 months of mowing. No corrections. Jim Ray made motion to accept check # 10061 to 10081, totaling $13,061.04, Deb Pawlowicz seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. REPORTS: Clerk – very busy with elections, obtaining equipment, complying all orders from the State of MN for COVID-19 during elections. The Board directed clerks not to accept any Town Hall/Community Center reservations until directed to by the Board. Road Report – Jim Ray requested the Board to approve an additional road project not on 2020 Road Review: Beaver River Road to improve conditions, especially for the winter. Jim Ray made a motion to do the additional work, Walter Rapp seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Century Link still has not moved pedestrian on Wood Duck Lane. Not doing much work on roads currently as most are in good condition. Fire Department- In June and July responded to 3 fires in Fredenberg, four mutual aid structure fires in neighboring townships along with six medical calls. Holding our business meetings via Zoom and working on equipment, training through social distancing and online opportunities. Had Emergency Apparatus Maintenance come to perform annual maintenance on the trucks. Summer brings unique response challenges for Responders. Additional work, Walter Rapp seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. DEPARTMENT: 28 total: 4 mail and 24 e-mails were received and reviewed by the Board. The Board directed clerks not to accept any Town Hall/Community Center reservations until directed to by the Board. Road Report – Jim Ray requested the Board to approve an additional road project not on 2020 Road Review: Beaver River Road to improve conditions, especially for the winter. Jim Ray made a motion to do the additional work, Walter Rapp seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Century Link still has not moved pedestrian on Wood Duck Lane. Not doing much work on roads currently as most are in good condition. Fire Department- In June and July responded to 3 fires in Fredenberg, four mutual aid structure fires in neighboring townships along with six medical calls. Holding our business meetings via Zoom and working on equipment, training through social distancing and online opportunities. Had Emergency Apparatus Maintenance come to perform annual maintenance on the trucks. Summer brings unique response challenges for Responders. Address/Fire numbers have been obscured by foliage. Please be sure your address sign is clearly visible from the road. It helps us reach your home faster if we do not have to search for the address. If you have a longer driveway that branches off to several homes/cabins, please be sure to have your address marked clearly by your driveway as well as the main road. Our can trailer is back at the fire hall, thanks to everyone who drops their aluminum cans off. Clerks spoke to Linda Bergstrand/Chief and several other firefighters and it was recommended to set up AED in the Town Hall as many in the community are already trained, so AED is set up in its’ case in the Town Hall. Cemetery – Looks good Parks & Rec - Still unable to get a quote from electrician for rink lights. Deb Pawlowicz researched some activities for our Town Hall area, there is a grant through the DNR for equipment, such as disc golf course, available in December to apply for and clerks will
apply. Community Center- Griddles and kitchen prep table arrived and ready to go, front panel on one griddle will be replaced as it was damaged. Sell Hardware came and looked over Town Hall doors and to replace is very pricey but recommended they all be tuned up and serviced, no estimate as of yet, but Clay Cich asked for the Board to approve spending up to $2,000.00. Deb Pawlowicz made a motion to authorized up to $2,000.00 for Sell Hardware to service Town Hall doors, Walter Rapp seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Dehumidifier in place but moisture in election room storage, Walter Rapp washed and bleached area, will apply sealant and vent area before used again. Recycle Center – Cleaned out areas on FREE tables and brought to Goodwill. Deb Pawlowicz made a motion to replace both garage doors on the recycle shed, Jim Ray seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Snowplow person for township will help install as he damaged one last winter. Portapotty needs to be changed out, Walter Rapp will speak to Steve Happy. Fran Williams and Brianna Wagner are working well, Fran is doing Wednesday pm and Brianna on Saturdays. Some new dumpster tools were purchased. Other Meetings – Base 1 info meeting on July 16, 2020 attended by Jim Ray, Clay Cich, Deb Pawlowicz & Tim Wagner. ARDC Report Phase 1 on July 29, 2020 via zoom, attended by Clay Cich, Jim Ray, Walter Rapp, Deb Pawlowicz & Tim Wagner. OPEN FORUM: Melissa Bell supports moratorium on gravel pits and hiring an attorney to defend and has had issues with Century Link and getting fiber buried. Jim Ray will attempt to contact rep. at Century Line and residents will be asked to contact township office with their names and addresses if they are having issues also, this will appear in the newsletter. Dan Svercl informed the Board that the road upgrade from 1980’s was never completed, and he has his dad’s records from when he was road foreman for documentation. He wanted to know who will be on the zoning board for gravel pits, recommended absorbing the current Board and have Fredenberg become unincorporated. Ben Pearson questioned where road specifications are to bring a road up to township standards before accepting. OLD BUSINESS: East Cook Lake Road Paving Request: Base 1 meeting on July 16 but was poorly attended. Clerks & Jim Ray contacted engineering firms for estimates on feasibility studies and only 1 written from Bollig for approximately $6,000.00 (preliminary costs only). SEH sent nothing and Hallberg did not respond. Jim Ray provided an overview of St. Louis County using Base 1, for base on roads to be paved only. Patty Monson-Geertz also provided information from the meeting and speakers. Jim Ray suggested that if the road is interested in Base 1 use that they get a petition to present to the Board to consider as presently there is a petition presented to the Board with over 50% support to pave East Cook Lake Road. Clay Cich made a motion to do a feasibility study for East Cook Lake Road through Bollig Engineering & Environmental, Jim Ray seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Township Moratorium on Gravel Pits and ARDC study: Zoom meeting on July 29, 2020. Their report is on Fredenberg.org. ARDC presented the Board with a Draft survey for township residents, the Board discussed if a survey is needed, what it would address, who would receive it (residents, nonresidents), who would do mailing and oversee results. It is difficult to get a mailing list through voter registration as was done with Comp. Plan because elections are next week, and it will change. In 2018, 1060 residents received a survey for the Township Comp. Plan, which included a return/stamped envelope. Clay Cich feels we need a public survey to make an informed decision about the moratorium and zoning in the township. Jim Ray felt he needed more resident input to make a decision and would like to work with ARDC to survey residents. The Board opened the discussion to the audience. Dan Svercl, resident, recommended leaving zoning to St. Louis County as it was decided by the Township in the 1980’s and did not support the moratorium on gravel pits. Kathy Pearson, resident, felt there was not enough information or citizen input to take zoning back. Deb Johnson, resident, was opposed to the gravel pit on Fredenberg Lake Road, was living across from one and verbalized how it ruined her home and supported the moratorium on gravel pits and to take back zoning for gravel pits. Mark McShane, resident, feels there is a need for more education and information on the issue of zoning or components of zoning and cautioned the Board about moving too hastily. Deb Roach, resident, felt that St. Louis County Planning Commission did not listen to the concerns of Fredenberg residents and had made up their minds on the CUP before the hearing. Patty Wheeler, resident, feels all property owners should get a survey. She is opposed to the gravel pit on Fredenberg Lake Road and its impact on adjoining property. She felt that the County did not inform residents in the area about the CUP soon enough to make a stand. Bruce Anderson, resident, initiated the petition presented to the County and felt the pit was in the wrong place and that gravel pits impact properties and residents more than people realize. Oly Olson, resident, didn’t feel enough notice was given to residents to respond to the CUP hearing for 6464 Fredenberg Lake Road and felt the road for the entrance to the pit with the amount of trucks coming in and out was very unsafe for drivers and persons walking. Dan Chesney, resident, asked if the township was going to regulate new home/building sites because of the location & increased traffic and congestion. Noel Pearman, resident, felt if a person acquired property, it is their responsibility to know what the area is zoned for and not come back later because of a new development. He also felt the property owner could sell to whoever he wanted without neighborhood approval. Chris Older, resident, owns a gravel pit, he felt the Board passed an ordinance and moratorium against gravel pits without any public notice or input. He felt the moratorium effects all gravel pits in the Township, which are businesses in this area. Jim Ray made a motion to have ARDC conduct a written survey for township residents regarding zoning and a moratorium for gravel pits in Fredenberg, which may incur additional costs. Clay Cich seconded. 4 YEAS 1 NAY. MOTION PASSED.
ARDC will be notified so results will be available in September. Petition from West Island Lake Road to become a Township Road, Resolution 2020-011: Accepting the Application for Dedicating the Township Road: Resolution 2020-011 was presented and reviewed by the Board, Jim Ray informed the Board that because MN Power has not completed all documentation for plat/survey of this road, it will be dedicated by June 2021 per the resolution but the township will take over control as of the application. Clay Cich made a motion to accept Resolution 2020-011, accepting the application to have West Island Lake Road as a dedicated township road, Tim Wagner seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Petition from South Bay Road to become a Township Road, Resolution 2020-012; Dedicating the Township Road: Resolution 2020-012 was presented and reviewed by the Board, there is a legal description and plat for this road, Walter Rapp has inspected the road and found it to be up to township road standards. Clay Cich made a motion to accept Resolution 2020-012, Accepting South Bay Road as a dedicated Township Road, Walter Rapp seconded. 4 YEAS 1 ABSTAIN. MOTION PASSED. Quotes for Township Annual Roadside Mowing: Two quotes received were reviewed by the Board, low quote was from Rodda Grading & Excavating for $2,500.00 to complete all roads. Jim Ray made a motion to accept quote from Rodda Grading & Excavating for $2,500.00, Clay Cich seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Township Snow Fence offers: One offer was submitted and reviewed by the Board. Jim Ray, road foreman is going to keep 500ft snow fence for the township and will adjust the cost based on how much he actually takes for the township. Only 1 offer was received, Kathy Pearson for $2.00 over maximum offer. The Board did not feel the offer was an adequate dollar amount to sell the snow fence. Jim Ray made a motion to not sell snow fence at this time, Clay Cich seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

NEW BUSINESS: Update on 2020 Primary and General Elections: Clerks held a training for election judges on July 21 at the town hall and 3 judges took course on-line. We have our supplies and our Election Machine Testing was held on August 4, 2020 at 11am, no errors noted. Gov. Walz mandated use of masks at polling places but we cannot stop a person from voting who will not wear one, we will recommend curb side voting. All social distancing measures will be in place and we will comply with limiting number of individuals in the Town Hall at one time. Resolution 2020-013: Election Judges for Primary/General Elections: Resolution 2020-013 was presented and reviewed by the Board, Clay Cich made a motion to accept Resolution 2020-013 approving election judges for 2020 Primary & General Elections, Deb Pawlowicz seconded. 3 YEAS 2 ABSTAIN. MOTION PASSED.

Petition from 8th Ave Bear Island Road to become a Township Road: Nancy McVean presented a petition and letter from MN Power requesting to become a township road, clerks have confirmed residents on petition are registered voters/lease holders of properties. Jim Ray, road foreman confirmed that road work is complete and up to township standards. Jim Ray made a motion to accept the petition and begin legal work to have 8th Ave. on Bear Island Road become a township road, Clay Cich seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Township Treasurer Position: Walter Rapp, Clay Cich and clerks sat in on interviews with 2 candidates that scheduled interviews. Walter Rapp and Clay Cich recommended Pamela Blekestad as new township treasurer. Walter Rapp made a motion to appoint Pamela Blekestad, if she accepts the township offer, Clay Cich seconded. 4 YEAS 1 ABSTAIN. MOTION PASSED. Clerks will contact Pamela Blekestad and have her contact Clay Cich/Chairman of Board with her decision. Second Meeting of the Board on Wednesday, August 19, 2020 at 7 pm: will be held in the Town Hall Pavillion. Clay Cich made a motion to hold the September 2, 2020 Board Meeting at 7pm in the Town Hall Pavilion, Jim Ray seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. PRIMARY ELECTIONS: Primary Elections on Tuesday, August 11, 2020 from 7am to 8pm in the Fredenberg Town Hall. ADJOURNMENT: Deb Pawlowicz made a motion to adjourn meeting, Tim Wagner seconded. 5 YEAS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.

CURRENTLY THE FREDENBERG COMMUNITY CENTER IS CLOSED NO ACTIVITIES CURRENTLY BEING HELD IN THE COMMUNITY CENTER
In the coming weeks you will be receiving a survey in the mail from the township regarding your opinion on zoning in our community. We ask that you PLEASE complete and return the completed survey, in the self addressed stamped envelop as soon as possible. The survey will provide valuable input and information for the Town Board to make a decision.

Vehicle Fire Safety

It’s important to act quickly if your car catches on fire.

If your vehicle catches fire:

1. Pull over as quickly as you can when it is safe.
2. Once you have stopped, turn off the engine.
3. Get everyone out of the car. Never return to a burning car. Do not try to fight the fire yourself.
4. If you think there is a fire under the hood or trunk, do not open it. This could cause the fire to grow.
5. Move everyone at least 100 feet from the burning car and well away from traffic.
6. Call 911.

To prevent a vehicle fire:

1. Have your car serviced regularly by a trained mechanic.
2. Keep gas cans or propane tanks away from passengers. Tightly seal and place them on a flat surface to make sure they stay upright.
3. Keep windows open to stop fumes from building up if you must put gas cans or propane tanks inside your vehicle.
4. Drive safely to avoid an accident.

For more information and free fire-safety resources, visit www.usfa.fema.gov.
RECYCLE CENTER
NEWS UPDATE

The Fredenberg Art Weller Recycle Center is a very busy place this time of year. Here are a few reminders when using the Center.

1. We can only accept rinsed/cleaned & emptied cans, bottles & containers.
2. We CANNOT accept Styrofoam in ANY FORM.
3. We DO NOT accept household garbage of any kind and it is NOT to be placed at the Recycle Center or the dumpster.
4. We do not accept any metal or plastic gas cans.
5. We NO LONGER repurpose any form of electronics, these must be brought to the Rice Lake Road WLSSD Center.
6. Dumping of garbage of any kind at the Center is ILLEGAL !!!!
7. We DO NOT ACCEPT take out containers, fruit/ veg. plastic containers & deli clam containers.
8. We DO NOT ACCEPT ANY GAS CANS.

Thanks to everyone for your cooperation.

RECYCLE NEWS

The outside dumpsters are for cardboard, newspaper/paper and glass/plastic/tin cans. There are no longer bins for recycling inside the garage.

HOURS for the Center weekly are:

Wednesdays 5 pm to 8 pm
Saturdays 9 am to 1 pm

Active Adult Living

As you explore senior living options, you may run across the term active adult communities. What are they and how do they differ from other types of senior living communities?

**Active Adult Communities Defined:** These are communities that offer relatively maintenance-free independent living residences to those age 55 and over. There are two types of active adult communities: **Age-restricted** – According to the Fair Housing Act, at least 80% of residences must have at least one person over the age of 55. **Age-targeted** – These communities are marketed to the 55+ age bracket, but aren’t limited to those over age 55. Residences in these 55 and over communities can be owned or rented single-family houses, townhouses, or apartments.

**The Benefits of Active Senior Communities:** Retirement communities for active adults make it easy to enjoy life each day. **Less maintenance.** If you’re tired of lawn care, painting and exterior upkeep, low or no-maintenance living may be appealing. There’s no more mowing, snow blowing or calling a plumber for you. **Rightsized living space.** Many people find they use only a few rooms in their houses on a regular basis. Having a residence with a smaller footprint means there’s less to worry about. **Surrounded by your peers.** In an active adult community, your neighbors are your peers, so you’re at similar stages in life with similar interests. Children and grandchildren are welcome to visit, but for the most part, neighborhoods are relatively quiet and retirement-friendly. **Convenient amenities.** You’ll typically have easy access to amenities like fitness centers and swimming pools. Many communities have, or are near, golf courses, tennis courts and walking trails. You’ll also find opportunities for socializing through events, clubs and volunteer groups.

On August 22 you are invited to attend an informational meeting with like minded peers. If you are interested in such a community locally please contact Rick Hanson at 218-390-4662 or email rickhanson@sorlieacoustics.com.
EMPLEYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
TBI RESIDENTIAL & COMMUNITY SERVICES

We currently have openings for Direct Support Professional in our homes located in Fredenberg Township Area. All shift openings. Great opportunity for students to work part-time, close to home.

Apply online: tbiduluthmn.com/careers or
Contact: Brian Rink at 218-733-1331 ext. 1470 (office)
218-343-9032 (cell)
Thank you to all of our customers, friends & family who have supported us through this partial shut down. The Eagles Nest Resort remains open for take-out food, off sale and our deck is open for you to enjoy a drink/meal with a beautiful lake view! Please stop by to place a deck or to go order or call in your orders ahead & you can pick it up inside or take out on our deck. Visit: www.facebook.com/Eaglesnestresortduluth for upcoming outdoor events & see our full menu online. We will also post upcoming events on our new chalkboard wall. We have a few seasonal dock spaces on our main dock available for rent & also have cabins available for rent this summer. ENJOY!!!
RESIDENTS IN FREDENBERG

If you had broadband fiber optics installed to your home or business by Century Link and have had problems getting the line buried on your property, PLEASE call the Town Hall Office at 218-721-3991 or email at Fredenbergtwp@gmail.com

We ask that you leave your NAME, ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBER

A Town Board Representative will be contacting Century Link, on behalf of the Township, regarding these issues for residents/businesses to try to resolve the long wait time and delays in having the line buried.

NEXT FREDENBERG TOWN BOARD MEETING: WEDNESDAY

August 19, 2020
At 7:00pm
In the Fredenberg Town Hall Pavilion

September 2, 2020
At 7:00pm
In the Fredenberg Town Hall Pavilion